
‘For once you were  

darkness, but now in the  

Lord you are light.’

EphEsians 5:8

annual REpoRt 2011



‘For the fruit of the light is found  

in all that is good and right and true.’ 

EphEsians 5:9
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‘the light of 
Christ dawns on 
individuals and 

communities’

‘Despite 
the GFC, a 
significant 
increase in 
funds was 

committed to 
Colleges and 

their work.’

our visual theme for this 2011 annual Report is ‘light’. 
it is a theme that  personally informs my view of the 
world more and more.

over eight years with oCa i have had the strange 
privilege of seeing places of spiritual darkness. those 
experiences concentrate the mind. standing on the 
river banks where the Jamina and Ganges meet, a 
most holy site for hindus, i think has been the darkest 
place in a raw spiritual sense. the ‘holy men’ were set 
apart for darkness. But darkness is in so many other 
places, such as the streets of brothels i drove past just 
last night in Manila, or the injustice that keeps people 
in poverty in the slums of nairobi.

it lifts my soul when i think of the ministry of 
Christian people and how the light of Christ dawns on 

We are thankful to God for continuing to bless oCa’s 
strategic work of supporting sound Bible Colleges 
in the developing world. We are also humbled that 
we have been able to help mobilise more Christians 
in australia to pray and give generously for student 
scholarships and campus building programs. 

God continues to do many wonderful things and 
though we see just a small part, it is significant for 
us. You will see in the accounts that, despite the GFC, 
a significant increase in funds was committed to 
Colleges and their work. these are easily measured 

individuals and communities: whether it is the dignity 
which comes to down trodden pakistanis when faith 
is embraced or the purpose of a Mongolian man who 
stops drinking and now cares for his family. Christ’s 
light shines in hearts and i love the privilege of seeing 
it happen though the ministry of local ministers of 
the Gospel in country after country.

oCa is an organisation which has ‘shining’ friends, 
though none make it into the popular media. they are 
leaders of our partner Bible colleges and teachers of 
the next generation of leaders. We love their passion 
and competence and our role is to help them fulfil the 
vision and strategic plans of their Bible colleges. 

We are grateful for our australian supporters who 
share this vision with us. You have given even more 

in business-world terms: such as support up by 11% 
to over $1.5m and increased purchasing power 
overseas due to the rising $a. the effectiveness of 
new pastors and the many lives they are introducing 
or building up in the faith can only be measured in 
heavenly terms.

We give thanks to stuart Brooking and his staff for 
their thoughtful and enthusiastic service. 

MR philip tWYMan   
Bsc, MBa, Fia, Fiaa, FaiCD

this year so we have extended our support to our 
partner colleges of the developing world.

We have increased our staff again this year, focussing 
on our ministry in Melbourne. We are pleased to have 
had nicola templeton begin in october 2010 as our 
full-time Victorian Director. this has freed me up to 
focus my energies more in perth and Brisbane. We 
hope to keep growing each year, and thus support 
even more Bible colleges so the light of Christ shines 
even more.

REV stuaRt BRookinG   
Ba, Bth, Dipa, Ma, Mlitt, GCMgt

Chair’s 
Report
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ABOVE stuart Brooking at a Morling College, sydney,  
fundraiser for Carlile College.

RIGHT philip twyman

philip tWYMan

REV stuaRt BRookinG

 

‘Whoever follows me 

will never walk in  

darkness, but will have 

the light of life.’ 

                                                                                        John 8:12      

ABOVE namibia Evangelical theological seminary student is congratulated  
on her graduation 

FROnT COVER students at Zarephath Bible institute on the site  
of their future campus 

BACk COVER students from Jordan Evangelical theological seminary
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InTERnATIOnAl InTERnATIOnAl

assist With opERational 
ExpEnsEs oF paRtnER CollEGEs

throughout the year we had 270 students directly supported by oCa sponsors contributing between 5% and 25% of total 
college operating expenses. From time to time we also gave to particular campus maintenance projects or it upgrades.

iMpRoVE qualitY oF paRtnER 
CollEGEs’ tEaChinG pRoGRaMs

a few years ago the oCa Board recognised that providing grants to faculty for higher studies was a crucial part of how oCa 
can improve the quality of our partner colleges. throughout the year we contributed to 19 faculty members studying 
in asia and africa. Furthermore we contributed to the running of the leadership institute for principals in south East asia 
run by oC usa.

iMpRoVE qualitY oF CaMpusEs at 
paRtnER CollEGEs

one of the most difficult aspects of growing a college is raising funds for capital works within the local context. oCa 
was pleased to be able to contribute to a wide range of needs in our partner colleges. this represented about 55% of our 
contributions this year.

GRaDuallY ExpanD nuMBER oF 
paRtnER CollEGEs

While we researched a few different colleges in indonesia this year we were not able to identify an appropriate potential 
partner college.

assist austRalian ChRistians to 
unDERstanD paRtnER CollEGEs

We are now working with two Australian Bible colleges to assist them in learning how to partner well with overseas 
colleges. We continue to develop our ministry to churches, particularly encouraging a three-Way partnership with colleges 
through faculty study grants. We held two connection tours to China/Mongolia and to sri lanka for our supporters.

pRoMotE thE WoRk oF oCa to 
ExpanD ouR suppoRtER BasE

our supporters continue to be our best ‘advertisers’. the key focal point is our visitors’ programs. this year we hosted Aung 
Mang from Myanmar Graduate school of theology and nancy njagi from Carlile College, kenya. 

stREnGthEn thE oFFiCE CapaBilitY 
BY EMploYMEnt oF spECialisED 

staFF

nicola Templeton was appointed in october 2010 as the Director for Melbourne in order to build on the strong support 
we have there. in our sydney office, we recruited a keen supporter, Philippa Blomfield, as an accounts assistant.

iMpRoVE sYstEMs in oCa 
opERations

this year we have improved several internal systems including information provided to our fund raising team, and also 
information to partner colleges.

assist With opERatinG 
ExpEnsEs oF paRtnER CollEGEs

We will continue to seek more supporters for our student sponsorship program. this is often the entry level to become oCa 
supporters and provides valuable operating funds for our partner colleges. principals often struggle to cover the costs of 
day to day operations

iMpRoVE qualitY oF paRtnER 
CollEGEs’ tEaChinG pRoGRaMs

in the coming year we will seek out ways of increasing our support for faculty. in our sights are large programs such as 
developing a partnership with asian Graduate school of theology in the philippines, as well as smaller local programs such 
as at namibia Evangelical theological seminary where they have encouraged a Faculty-in-training program.  our preference 
for training faculty in their own region will continue.

iMpRoVE qualitY oF CaMpusEs 
at paRtnER CollEGEs

in the coming year we will focus on major projects at UBTC Mongolia, ZBI Pakistan and lanka Bible College. numerous 
smaller projects will be undertaken for the libraries and computer networks of our partner colleges.

GRaDuallY ExpanD nuMBER oF 
paRtnER CollEGEs

in the coming year we will be investigating colleges in asia which may assist with faculty development programs.

stREnGthEn RElationships 
BEtWEEn austRalian ChRistian 

suppoRtERs anD paRtnER 
CollEGEs

this year we will invite supporters to travel with us to MEGST in Myanmar, ClTC in PnG and Peking University and Dali 
Bible College, China.

pRoMotE thE WoRk oF oCa to 
ExpanD ouR suppoRtER BasE

We have visits organised for Elie Haddad of Arab Baptist Theological Seminary, lebanon in october/november 2011 for 
our annual Dinner series and Theresa lua of Asian Graduate School of Theology in March/april 2012.

stREnGthEn thE oFFiCE 
CapaBilitY BY EMploYMEnt oF 

spECialisED staFF

in 2012 we hope to appoint someone to drive our Consultancy Program. oCa consultancies are a way of supporters 
contributing their skills to our partner colleges in areas of governance, strategic planning, educational development, it 
and English teaching.

iMpRoVE sYstEMs in oCa 
opERations

in the coming year we will continue to accommodate an expanding staff and the increased internal communication 
needs they have. 

DoMEstiC DoMEstiC

The Year Ahead

FROM lEFT  Zarephath Bible institute Faculty and students on their way to the campus, south asia institute  for advanced Christian studies student, George Whitefield College students,   
                          Bible from Jordan Evangelical theological seminary04 05

The Year in Review



COllEGE Dali BiBlE 
CollEGE

CEntRE FoR 
ChRistian  
stuDiEs,  
pEkinG 
uniVERsitY

union BiBlE 
thEoloGiCal  
CollEGE

allahaBaD  
BiBlE 
sEMinaRY

south asia 
institutE  FoR 
aDVanCED 
ChRistian 
stuDiEs

MaDRas 
thEoloGiCal 
sEMinaRY & 
CollEGE

lanka 
BiBlE 
CollEGE

lanka GRaDuatE  
CEntRE

ZaREphath 
BiBlE  
institutE

MYanMaR 
EVanGEliCal 
GRaDuatE  
sChool  
oF thEoloGY

phnoM 
pEnh BiBlE 
sChool

tYRannus 
BiBlE  
CollEGE

aRaB Baptist 
thEoloGiCal  
sEMinaRY

JoRDan  
EVanGEliCal  
thEoloGiCal 
sEMinaRY

CaRlilE  
CollEGE - 
CEntRE FoR 
uRBan  
Mission

CaRlilE  
CollEGE - 
Main CaMpus

GEoRGE  
WhitEFiElD 
CollEGE

naMiBia  
EVanGEliCal 
thEoloGiCal  
sEMinaRY

MauRitius  
BiBlE  
tRaininG 
institutE

ChRistian 
lEaDERs 
tRaininG 
CollEGE

FunDaCion 
uniVERsitaRia 
sEMinaRio, BiBliCo 
DE ColoMBia

lOCATIOn Dali, China Beiging, China ulaanbaattar,  
Mongolia

allahabad, 
india Bangalore, india Chennai, india kandy, sri 

lanka Colombo, sri lanka Rawalpindi, 
pakistan

Yangon,  
Myanmar

phnom penh, 
Cambodia

Bandung, 
indonesia

Mansouriah-
Maten, lebanon amman, Jordan nairobi, kenya nairobi, kenya Muizenberg, 

south africa
Windhoek, 
namibia

Coromandel,  
Mauritius

Mount hagen, 
pnG Medellin, Colombia

PRInCIPAl pastor  
Deng

kk Yeo 
academic Dean

Rev puje  
Jamsran

Rev sundara 
Raj Dr ian payne Rev David  

onesimu
Rev lal 
senanayake Rev Ben Manickam Rev ashkenaz 

asif khan
Dr aung  
Mang

Rev timothy 
ith

Dr. purnawan 
tenibemas Mr Elie haddad Dr imad 

shehadeh
Rev Dr. Colin 
smith

prof Emil  
Chandran

Rev Dr David 
seccombe

Rev Josh hooker 
- acting

Mr stephen 
andrews - acting Mr Ezekiel ivihi Mr Donald sendek

no. OF STUDEnTS 79 200 91 F/t 
87 p/t 172 128 90

54  & 
42 Day 
students

197 104 70
49 F/t 
7 p/t 
2 audit

185 32 F/t  
5 p/t 65 279 139 106 29 F/t 

20 p/t 28 p/t 249 across 3 
campuses

110 F/t
 486 p/t

no. OF STUDEnTS In 
DISTAnCE lEARnInG 0 0 0 1254 27 303 260 0 0 0 0 13 0 13 181 300 900 0 1520 31

no. OF FACUlTY 5 15 13 20 9 F/t, 3 p/t 
several adjunct 15 17 20

10 F/t, 3 p/t,  
9 guest 
faculty

11 F/t, 4 p/t, 
9 adjunct  
(M th students)

 10 F/t  
3 adjunct  28  9 F/t, 5 adjunct, 

3 Visiting

 20 F/t, 27 
Visiting  
or adjunct

 4 F/t 
16 p/t

7 F/t 
9 p/t 9  6 F/t 

8 p/t 5 20 plus &  
6 visiting 6

DEGREES OFFERED
preaching 
Cert

Cert. Basic 
Christianity,
Cert. Graduate 
Christian 
studies
Ma Christian 
studies
phD in 
Christian 
studies

Cert Chr Min
Dip Ministry
B Ministry
B Ministry
B theology
B social Work 
stud
M Divinity

Dip Chr stud
Dip Bib stud
B Chr stud
B theol stud
B theology
B Divinity

Ma in theol
M Divinity
M theology
phD

Dip theology
B theology
B Divinity
M Divinity

Dip 
theology
B theology
B Mission  
& Min
B Education

Dip theology
B theology
B Mission & Min
B Child Dev
M Divinity
M theolog

Cert theology
Dip theology
B theology
M Divinity
Cert Cross Cult

M Bib stud
M Missions
M pastoral stud
M theology

assoc Chr 
Min

B Chr Min

Cert. in 
Church  
planting 

Dip th, Bth, 
Ma, DMin

Dip theology

B theology

M Divinity

Cert Bib stud
Dip Bib stud
B theology
Ma Bib stud
M Divinity
M theology

Dip urban Miss
h Dip urban Miss
Dip Cross Cult 
Miss

Dip urban Miss
h Dip urban Miss
Dip Cross Cult Miss
Cert accounts
Dip Community 
Dev
Dip Marketing
Cert Elect Eng
Cert theol - 
Distance

B theology
Bth honours
Ma theology
Research 
supervision

Cert C y

Cert. iV Ministry, 
Dip. Ministry,
advanced Dip.
Ministry, Bible 
training for 
Church pastor, 
Bible training for 
Church leader

Bth
Bth in  
Missions,
Ma theology
Dip. theology
Dip. Ministry
Cert. in Bible 
& Ministry 
(Wives  
programme)

theology 
programme

Ethics & Christian 
thought

Certification  
in Bible
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the overseas Council network operates in 71 countries supporting 125 theological colleges around the world. overseas Council australia supports the following colleges.
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Dali Bible College  China

allahabad Bible seminary  inDia

Myanmar Evangelical Graduate school  
of theology  BuRMa

union Bible theological College  MonGolia

south asia institute  for advanced  
Christian studies  inDia

peking university  China

Zarephath Bible institute  pakistan

theological libraries  ViEtnaM

phnom penh Bible school  CaMBoDia

Christian leaders training College 
papua nEW GuinEa

nusantara Bible seminary  inDonEsia

tyrannus Bible College  inDonEsia

lanka Bible College & lanka Graduate Centre 
 sRi lanka

Madras theological seminary  
& College  inDia

arab Baptist theological  
seminary  lEBanon

Jordan Evangelical theological 
seminary  JoRDan

Carlile College  kEnYa

namibia Evangelical theological seminary 
naMiBia

George  Whitefield College  south aFRiCa

Mauritius Bible training institute  
MauRitius

Fundacion universitaria seminario,  
Biblico de Colombia  ColuMBia



VIETnAM lIBRARY 
STRATEGY

located in Bandung, indonesia, tyrannus Bible 
College’s (tBC) training style has been described 
as ‘modest dynamism.’ Characterised by humble 
discipleship and clear sighted competence, 
the college equips students to minister in the 
indonesian context.

the college vision is one of a culture crossing biblical 
ethos together with practical church planting. 
Village church planters study certificate level 
courses in tutorial style weekly classes, while others 
come from around indonesia to study Bachelors’, 
Masters’ and Doctoral programs. the reputation of 
tBC has so increased that they are now one of the 
preferred colleges for faculty training. today, over 
50 indonesian Bible colleges now have faculty who 
have been trained at tBC. Graduates teach what 
they have experienced, not just their formal subject 
specialisation, and impart a spirit of mission to their 
students which has been central to their studies 
during their time at tBC.  

in July 2011 College principal Dr purnawan 
tenibemas retired after many years of competent 
leadership.  During his time as principal, Dr 
tenibemas put a high priority on upgrading the 
faculty’s qualifications with assistance from oCa.  
this has allowed higher degrees and more programs 

to be offered such as the entry level certificate 
specifically for sundanese, a major step forward in 
the college’s vision to reach this huge ‘unreached 
people group’. this course functions as a church 
planters’ workshop and has produced over 20 
churches in the last two years. the new principal, 
Dr sridadi atianyanto, has begun at a time when 
the government regulations on Bible colleges is 
being conducted by an islamic university and hence 
creating a new challenge for leading tBC. 

oCa supporters contributed funds for 16 
student scholarships and $5,700 towards faculty 
development for 4 faculty members. in addition 
$10,200 was raised for campus maintenance and 
books for the library.

as part of the strategy to strengthen the church 
in Vietnam oCas Canadian partner organisation 
resource leadership international, is coordinating 
a library strategy. one library is located in a new 
official Bible college in ho Chi Minh City (tin lanh 
denomination) and the other will be a resource 
centre for those not able to attend the college due 
to government regulations, which restricts numbers 
to be trained by the denomination.

oCa contributed in the previous year towards the 
start up of the two libraries. the funds were used 
this year for acquisitions. Further funds will soon 
be sought for the library and also for faculty study 
grants which will be overseen by the oC Canadian 
affiliate.

  nUSAnTARA BIBlE  
  COllEGE  inDonEsia

phnom penh Bible school (ppBs) opened in 1990 
with just 15 young leaders seeking training for 
the small Cambodian church. ppBss first Diploma 
students graduated in 1995, and began building the 
campus in 1999. the number of students, faculty and 
buildings has steadily increased so that now there 
are currently 65 full-time students, and 11 full-time 
faculty, 6 of whom are Cambodian. located in one 
of the poorest countries in the world, ppBs offers 
specific courses, such as ethics and holistic ministry, 
to address societal issues like poverty, corruption 
and illiteracy. the significant historical trauma of 
Cambodia means that there are many discipleship 
challenges for the school. in its early days, many of 
the students had personally experienced oppression 
and persecution under the khmer Rouge. Graduates 
and students regularly minister in local churches 
as pastors, teachers, youth ministry leaders and 
worship leaders, while many of Cambodia’s Christian 
nGos employ ppBss 200 graduates in leadership, 
counselling and social work positions involving the 
care of orphans, widows, poor families and abused 
women and children. ppBss Bachelor of Christian 
Ministry program is focused on training students 
with the skills needed to make positive social and 
economic changes in Cambodia. 

in 2011 oCa supporters contributed $4,000 towards 
faculty development and funds for 6 student 
scholarships.

South East Asia
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OPPOSITE PAGE MEGst student

ABOVE ppBs students

lEFT  patients from around tBC waiting their 
turn for a consultation with doctor

‘OCA is a blessing to PPBS and we 
treasure this blessing. We also share 

this blessing with the Christian 
community in Cambodia as we are 

training and producing Christian 
godly leaders every year. 

Thank you, OCA, for partnership 
with PPBS ’

tEp saMnanG, academic Dean, ppBs

TYRAnnUS BIBlE COllEGE  inDonEsia

the college has not been performing well in its 
leadership and governance over the past few years. 
oCa has been monitoring the progress of the college 
and this year funded a consultant to visit and report 
back. the oCa board is still deliberating what is the 
best course of action to take for the coming  years.

Myanmar Evangelical Graduate school of theology 
(MEGst) was founded in 1996 by the Myanmar 
Evangelical Fellowship with a vision to create a 
graduate school for the evangelical churches of 
Myanmar. the college is located in the capital Yangon 
and began with a principal and a few part-time 
faculty members. MEGst is now one of the fastest 
growing colleges in south East asia. as a graduate 
school, MEGst trains students already involved in 
ministry including pastors and faculty members 
from other bible colleges. in a difficult economy 
and political context, the leaders of the college have 
shown extraordinary competence to fulfil their vision.

Myanmar, also known as Burma, is one of the 
poorest countries in south East asia and the world. 
the government actively promotes the cause of 
Buddhism and has numerous restrictions on the 
Christian church and Bible colleges. Despite the 
difficulties of ministry in Burma, the church continues 
to grow both in depth of understanding and number. 
the college is not immune to the pressures on the 
Christian church. While local authorities are aware 
of their presence, the college is able to keep growing 
by being sensitive to their political and religious 
context. one key to the college’s growth is a focus 
on Biblically-based, culturally relevant ministry. all 
faculty and students are involved in church planting 
and students are actively encouraged to share their 
faith amongst their Buddhist neighbours.

this year oCa supporters gave $8,600 for faculty 
development, providing study grants for faculty 
member to undertake post graduate degrees. in 
this period Dr peter thein, who was a recipient of 
funds last year, has now completed his Doctorate on 
communication methods to Buddhists. Dr Mark naw 
Yaw Yet began his doctoral studies in the phillippines. 
$116,100 was given towards the purchase of three 
apartments to be used as accommodation for 
students, a generator for the college and other 
projects. oCa supporters also provided scholarships 
for 38 students.

   MYAnMAR EVAnGElICAl 

               GRADUATE SCHOOl  
   OF THEOlOGY BuRMa

PHnOM PEnH BIBlE  
SCHOOl  CaMBoDia



arab Baptist theological seminary (aBts) began in 
1960 when the late Rev Dr Finlay Graham developed 
a vision to equip Christian leaders in lebanon and 
the arab world through theological capacity 
building. since 1960, aBts has made a significant 
contribution to the evangelical church in the Middle 
East. over 220 students and over 400 alumni from 
various denominational backgrounds including 
presbyterian, Baptist and anglican are serving 
all across the arab world and beyond - Morocco, 
algeria, tunisia, sudan, Egypt, lebanon, Jordan, 
syria, palestine, iraq and also arab ministries in the 
West. Even with its recent history of internal conflict, 
lebanon remains one of the freest places to train 
Christian leaders in the Middle East. aBts is one of 
four evangelical colleges in lebanon and has an eye 
not just to the growth of Christianity in lebanon, 
but to the whole arab world. students are drawn 
from north africa and the Middle East, countries 
where official opposition to theological education 
has resulted in very few other Bible college options. 
aBts has cultivated an attitude of civil engagement 
with the Muslim world and seeks to help locals 
and international visitors to understand islam. 
this assists the building of civil society in a heavily 
conflicted environment, and also underpins an 
education for Christian leaders which helps them 
to actively participate rather than withdraw from 
an oppressive society. aBtss visionary leadership 
can also be seen in its ten-year translation project 
to provide a basic library of 60 evangelical texts 
which are greatly needed for arabic speakers. this 
resource will be of immediate value to the twenty 
bible colleges of the arabic world and their many 
graduates. 

oCa supporters have contributed 13 student 
sponsorships at aBts this year.

Jordan Evangelical theological seminary (JEts) 
attracts students from all over the Middle East and 
north africa with the motto ‘training arab leaders 
for the arab world’. Jordan’s unique position in the 
Middle East, both geographically and politically, 
provides an ideal centre for training evangelical 
leaders for the region. Jordan has grown into a 
modern fast-developing country and is one of the 
most politically stable countries in the Middle East. 
JEts welcomes students from various denominations 
and seeks to enhance church unity by serving the 
local church and promoting interfaith dialogue. the 
college trains graduates to reach the arab world 
with humility and love, and to be a lighthouse to the 
Jordanian community and the greater arab world. 
Every academic year there is an average enrolment 
of 50 full-time students, with additional students 
studying in distance and extension programs. 

students come from 11 countries including Jordan, 
iraq, Egypt, sudan, syria, palestine and israel. 147 
of the 224 graduates are involved in some aspect of 
church ministry in the arabic speaking world. 65 per 
cent are using skills they have acquired at JEts to 
help build the kingdom of God in lands that are 95 
per cent Muslim. Furthermore, with 76 per cent of 
JEts graduates living in the arab World, the impact 
of JEts continues to broaden and deepen across the 
area.  Graduates are active in planting churches, 
doing evangelism, strengthening churches through 
preaching, teaching, leading home Bible study 
groups, organizing and leading women’s ministries. 
others are serving with well-known para-church 
ministries with a focus on evangelism in places 
difficult to reach by Western missionaries.

10

‘Eight students from Jordan and one from Egypt 
graduated with two M.Div degrees, two MABS 
degrees, three B.Th. and two Certificates in Biblical 
Studies. The seven men are either church pastors or 
assistant pastors; one of them is Sunday school leader.  
The two women are in Women’s Ministry and one of 
them is involved in Sunday school as well.  Four out of 
the nine students were supported by OCA all through 
their studies.’ 

ViRGinia J DallEh, Executive assistant to the Director of Development and to the Dean  
of students and Graduates, JEts

Middle East

ABOVE aBts students in chapel

RIGHT JEts students visit the temple 
of hercules, amman, Jordan 

JORDAn EVAnGElICAl THEOlOGICAl SEMInARY   
JoRDan

ARAB BAPTIST  
THEOlOGICAl SEMInARY  
 lEBanon 

10 11

‘I have learned so many things during this year that will 
surely benefit me in my future ministry. Mental, social, 
emotional, and spiritual growths were among the things 
I was blessed with… any person thinking of pursuing 
theological studies (should) be involved in a ministry in 
the first place. Not only that but the role of women, which 
is emphasized at ABTS, is crucial for our Arab World. This 
region of the world lacks properly educated women in all 
fields, especially in ministry. My heart is burdened with 
the ministry of church planting in my home country. So I 
would be very much blessed to have the ABTS family lift 
me up in prayer at all times.

MaBRouk WahiD, Certificate in theology, aBts



FUnDACIOn UnIVERSITARIA

SEMInARIO, BIBlICO DE

COlOMBIA     ColuMBia

Whilst Mauritius is a small island with a population 
of 1.2 million, it is an economic hub in the Western 
indian ocean and has one of the highest standards 
of living in africa. it has a French and British 
background with a population drawn from africa, 
india and other parts of asia. it has a small protestant 
population of 10 per cent and insufficient resources 
for denominational training institutions. after 10 
years of ministry, Mauritius Bible training institute 
is re-establishing itself and working towards being 
a training institution that prepares Mauritians for 
ministry. MBti is stepping into a wide gap of need 
and is playing a crucial role in the training of Christian 
leaders for the multicultural church of Mauritius. 

MBti has partnered with Vose seminary, an Baptist 
college in perth to gain accreditation for its certificate 
programs.  oCa has been supporting the college 
with funds for its small faculty as it seeks to build up 
its programs. the college has engendered an interest 
from the Christian community as it offers many 
courses for lay training for several denominations. 
it hopes in the years to come to offer a Diploma in 
theology and is working towards that.

While there are many small Bible schools in papua 
new Guinea, there are only a handful of Bible colleges 
throughout the country. the recent government 
accreditation of the Christian leaders training College 
(CltC) has lifted the status of the college to provide 
pnG accredited courses up to Masters’ level. it is the 
only evangelical college with the capability to train 
at this level and it is now working towards a full-time 
Masters’ program. this course is an essential step 
to give pnG the level of Christian leadership that it 
needs to make a significant impact on the church of 
the nation.

the life of the college is quite complex with three 
campuses in port Moresby, lae, and the main campus 
at Banz in the highlands, totalling over 250 students. 
at Banz a Wives’ program operates to educate and 
empower women to work with their husbands in 
pastoral ministry. Many women also undertake the 
Diploma, Bachelor and Masters’ programs at the 
college. the college also operates a functioning farm 
which sells commercial quantities of chickens and 
eggs. they run a beef farm and promote sustainable 
farming, growing many of the vegetables consumed 
on the campus. over the past few years a rice growers’ 
training program has begun which encourages 
development of this important crop for pnG.

CltC operates a geographically extensive distance 
program for over 1,500 village pastors. pastors 
learn basic Biblical and ministry principles to equip 
them more effectively for the work they do. Many 
graduates of CltC take up positions as teachers in the 
hundreds of small Bible schools around the country. 
in some cases the relationship remains very close 
with CltC and so the college is investigating ways to 
accredit some of these smaller Bible schools to teach 
introductory courses leading to admission at CltC. 
this will not only build up those smaller schools, but 
will allow CltC to concentrate more on the higher 
level studies for which their campus is well suited.

the two city campuses in port Moresby and lae 
seek to minister to the urban context with many lay 
Christian workers interested in better understanding 
the Word for their changing world. Most of the 
courses are part-time and in the evening to allow full-
time workers to attend. While some students go on to 
pastoral ministry, many stay within their work places 
and churches contributing with a greater Christian 
maturity and ministry competence. 

oCa supports 27 students and this year raised 
$105,586 for a campus wide WiFi system, the 
Masters’ program, the Wives’ program, married 
student accommodation, the Distance program and 
the library. 

Pacific & Other CHRISTIAn lEADERS  
TRAInInG COllEGE   

papua nEW GuinEa

PASIFIkA STRATEGY 

    MAURITIUS BIBlE 

TRAInInG InSTITUTE

             MauRitius

RIGHT a graduate student in the library at FusBC

TOP Graeme Batley, academic Dean  
with CltC Masters students

Fundacion universitaria seminario, biblico de 
Colombia (FusBC) offers one of the few graduate 
level programs in south america. their focus is not 
just academics however, students are required to 
participate in a year long internship, and many 
spend weekends ministering throughout the country. 
they have over 130 full-time students and nearly 
two hundred more studying part-time or in their 
distance program. oCa supporters contributed two 
sponsorships for students at the college.
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‘Certainly without OCA’s 
ongoing assistance what is 
happening now and into the 
future would still be just a 
dream. We give glory to God for 
the great things being done and 
for the impact it will have in the 
wider South Pacific region and 
beyond.’

GRaEME BatlEY, academic Dean, CltC

While the history of Christianity in the south pacific 
has had a very strong foundation, in more recent 
decades the church has declined in strength. now 
most leaders quickly speak of the denominationalism 
and tribalism that prevents the church from working 
together. Furthermore theological liberalism has 
influenced many leaders, and legalism has crept into 
some churches. on top of this Mormonism and other 
sects have taken root in many islands.

 oCa is seeking to raise up a new generation of leaders 
through its pasifika strategy over the next 20 years. 
this strategy will provide full scholarships at Masters 
level for theological college lecturers, mission leaders 
and denominational leaders. By co-locating these 
students in the one venue they will build bonds of 
fellowship which hopefully will transcend national 
and denominational barriers.

 the Master’s program at CltC (funded by oCa) will 
be expanded to include leaders from the south 
pacific region. as a new generation of leaders is 
built up, a smaller number will be chosen to study at 
doctoral level and thus take the senior roles within 
the theological colleges of the region. the goal is to 
provide over 100 leaders for the pacific in the next 20 
years.

 oCa supporters have provided initial funds to scope 
out this strategy and provide some extra housing at 
CltC. Further funds will be sought for housing and 
study grants for the leaders to attend.



‘The commands of the Lord are radiant, 

giving light to the eyes.’

psalM 19:8
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Africa
‘The grant from OCA to our Samaritan Strategy grassroots programme in the Centre 

for Urban Mission has been able to help us train 180 pastors and church leaders in 
discipleship.  It has also enabled twenty churches to set up small ministries which 

serve local communities using the resources of the local church. ‘

REV DR Colin sMith, Director, Centre of urban Mission, Carlile College

namibia Evangelical theological seminary (nEts) 
formed in 1991 when smaller colleges merged. 

the college offers continuing and distance education, 
as well as certificate, diploma and bachelor degrees. 
the Distance Education Department has developed 
an innovative prison ministry which offers spiritual 
growth programmes to inmates that lead to a 
Certificate in Christian Ministries. 

today, the interdenominational seminary has 
over 260 graduates from residential and distance 
programs, and nearly 600 students have undertaken 
extension programs, including pastors who are 
training while serving congregations.  

nEts received financial support to build a library 
and Resource Centre which as well as being used by 
students, is a much needed resource for local pastors 
and other Christians in leadership positions. it is 
very difficult to find quality evangelical theological 
literature in namibia as Christian bookshops sell 
mainly self-help books and other popular books 
written by prosperity gospel preachers. the new 
library has been a factor in the college receiving 
accreditation with the namibia qualifications 
authority (nqa) awarded in 2010. this has made 
it much easier for students to further their studies 
at institutions in other african nations. the college 
is recognized in namibia and internationally for its 
relevance and excellence in training.

oCa supporters provided sponsorship for 15 
students. 

nAMIBIA EVAnGElICAl 

THEOlOGICAl SEMInARY 

        naMiBia Carlile College is a training college founded by 
Church army in africa (Caa) in 1954. the college 
includes two institutions: the school of Business 
studies and the school of theology and World 
Mission. Carlile College has a history of evangelistic 
training for the whole of Eastern africa with 
graduates spread across many african countries all 
with a ‘church planting Dna’. the college vision is to 
develop a community of people who will transform 
africa through the power of the Gospel of our lord 
Jesus Christ.

seeing the significance of focusing on the growing 
informal settlements (slums) of nairobi, Carlile 
College established a satellite campus in kibera 
settlement known as the Centre for urban Mission 
(CuM). through numerous programs, the CuM 
equips slum pastors with skills for holistic ministry. 
the courses at CuM are balanced between formal 
theological education and practical training to 
equip pastors to minister to people living in extreme 
poverty. there is a focus on pastoral ministry and 
micro-enterprise schemes which aim to improve 
the lives of people in the settlements. CuM helps 
churches live out God’s word by creating local 
ministries which generate youth employment, 
serve people living with hiV and reduce the 
vulnerability of young children. the college is 
currently developing a continent-leading Masters in 
urban Mission program which they hope to launch 
in 2011. 

oCa supporters provided funds for forty students’ 
sponsorships at Carlile College.

CARlIlE COllEGE

kEnYa
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GEORGE WHITEFIElD     

COllEGE  south aFRiCa

‘It is bursaries that make our work in Africa effective.’  
DaViD sECCoMBE, principal, George Whitfield College

George Whitefield College (GWC) was founded in 
1989 by the Church of England in southern africa. Dr 
David Broughton knox went to south africa in 1989 
to establish GWC and was succeeded as principal by 
Dr David seccombe in 1993. in its short history GWC 
has received students from most of south africa’s 
diverse people groups, as well as from namibia, 
angola, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Mozambique, Malawi, 
tanzania, Rwanda, Burundi, uganda, kenya, Congo, 
the Gambia, nigeria, sudan and Ethiopia. GWC 
teaches a combination of systematic and Biblical 
theology, and encourages all faculty and staff to be 
actively involved in the life and ministry of a local 
church. students are required to be involved in a 
ministry placement for up to 12 hours weekly. in 
2005 GWC established the Evangelical post-graduate 
Fellowship which supports scholars enrolled at 
nearby universities as they do their research degrees. 
this is an important facility for students from all 
over africa, providing a strong fellowship base from 
which higher studies can be done.

oCa and GWC have partnered together strategically 
since 2003, training indigenous Christian leaders 
to minister in their own cultural context. students 
are given an opportunity to gain critical Biblical 
and theological knowledge coupled with practical 
ministry experience, and in turn they give back 
tenfold to their sending churches and communities 
when their studies are completed. Many students 
plant new churches, some becoming pastors 
while other students train as social workers and 
missionaries, strengthening their own country’s 
social infrastructure. 

oCa supporters provided $46,740 to support six 
post graduate students in the Masters’ and doctoral 
programs at the college.
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the church in Mongolia is one of the most rapidly 
growing churches in the world today and healthy 
church growth requires quality leaders and pastors 
that are deeply rooted in the Word. union Bible 
theological College began soon after the ussR 
breakup in the early 1990s when there was barely 
a church in existence. this first generation church 
now numbers in excess of 40,000 and at the centre 
of this growth is uBtC, the main training college of 
the country, providing 80 per cent of church planters 
and pastors.

union Bible theological College (uBtC) provides 
quality theological education and is accredited by 
the asia theological association. the current student 
body of 170 needs to treble in the coming decade in 
order to continue the rate of growth the church has 
known in the first two decades of its existence. there 
is an unusual openness for church planting amongst 
the Mongolian people and an even more unusual 
lack of opposition by the government, or the 
Buddhist lamas, who themselves were persecuted 
during the communist era. though there are just 3 
million Mongolians in the country there are several 
million more in neighbouring China and Russia. oCa 
became a partner of uBtC in 2006 due to its strategic 
importance for the country and beyond. 

this year oCa donors provided $2,900 towards two 
faculty study grants to local universities. $21,400 
was donated towards the it needs and the text book 
translation project, as well as $230,000 towards 
a new building which is still in the development 
phase. supporters also provided funds for the 
sponsorship of 24 students to study at the college.

in 1996 a college was restarted with the help of 
CnEC/ partners international, East asia Division. 
the special focus of the college is to work amongst 
China’s tribal people who are often neglected and 
have less contact with the gospel message. the 
college has about 50 students and has graduated 
over 80, who are now working in surrounding 
provinces and some across the border. the main 
purpose of the bible college is to equip the local 
people of various minority races to start outreach 
work among their own people. Most of the students 
are farmers and tradespeople with many students 
only studying part-time while they work to support 
their families. 

this year oCa supporters contributed $5,150 
towards the operational costs of the college.

‘As a result of OCA’s contributions 
in the last financial year, students 
have been involved in more 
practical training which was 
lacking in the past. The school 
was able to send more students on 
practical assignments to remote 
churches during their under-
graduate course, helping the 
pastors set up churches in their 
villages. In this way, they learnt 
many of the real life issues which 
are not taught in the school. ‘

alFRED nG, Regional Director, CnEC paRtnERs

     UnIOn BIBlE  
THEOlOGICAl COllEGE    
     MonGolia

DAlI BIBlE COllEGE      
            China

China & Mongolia
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PEkInG UnIVERSITY, 
CHRISTIAn STUDIES         

 PROGRAM China

.

‘Everything exposed by the  

light  becomes visible.’

EphEsians 5:13

the number of people studying Bible and theology 
at peking university have increased to 200 over the 
last ten years and an increasing number of them 
are residential university students. these students 
come from both urban and rural areas throughout 
China to study at Certificate, Bachelor, Masters or 
phD level.

55 per cent of all students in the Ma Christian 
studies program at peking university are pastors, 
theological College lecturers, or lay people from 
the official three self patriotic Churches. a further 
40 per cent are from unregistered house and Family 
Churches, and the rest, five per cent, are from 
various government departments including the 
Department of Religion. 

peking university is the most prestigious university 
for studying the humanities in China. the 
Department of philosophy has encouraged the 
development of a Religious studies Department 
with a very sympathetic attitude towards the study 
of Christianity. in early 2000 the Vice president of 
peking university, Dr hao ping, and the Faculty of 
the Department of philosophy and Religion invited 
the international leadership Group, comprised 
of evangelical leaders from hong kong, usa, nZ 
and australia, to set up a degree program offering 
phD and Masters’ degrees in Christian studies. this 
would seem like an incredible challenge faced with 
many difficulties within the context, but in Dr hao 
ping’s words, ‘We don’t think such a thing is out of 
character for us. after all, the university here was 
organized in the first place by american missionaries 
in 1898.’

this year oCa supporters provided $141,000 
towards the program for students to study at peking 
university.



Based in Chennai, Madras theological seminary 
and College (MtsC) has a strong commitment to 
church planting and other outreach ministries as 
part of the various courses. the college balances 
the practical and academic requirements and 
has recently achieved a higher standing by being 
accredited for the Bachelor of Divinity – a graduate 
degree, above the Bachelor of theology. as part of 
the training MtsC endeavours to inculcate social 
awareness in the minds of the students so that 
they are adequately prepared for holistic ministry. 
their practical work includes participation in the 
various relief and development projects undertaken 
by the Evangelical Church of india. students are 
also involved in weekend ministries where they 
are trained under local Church pastors. MtsC is 
accredited by the asia theological association and is 
also affiliated with the serampore university. While 
in the West we often hear of the ancient ‘spirituality 
of india’, at the grass roots Christian pastors are very 
conscious of the impact of occult practices in their 
midst.

this year oCa provided sponsorships  for 11 students.

Zarephath Bible institute (ZBi) was founded in 1983 
as a cooperative of seven mission and church groups 
and has grown to become the second largest Bible 
college in pakistan. students come from all over 
the country, drawn by the college’s reputation for 
outwardly focussed ministry training. the college 
has been consistently growing its student body, 
particularly with its evening course which appeals 
to people studying for their general edification and 
those who intend to move into pastoral ministry. the 

funding this building.

this year oCa donors provided funds for 15 student 
sponsorships. oCa also raised $17,800 for Faculty 
Development and the beneficiaries were tariq 
Masih and his wife, saba who are currently studying 
at lanka Graduate Centre in sri lanka.  $67,000 was 
contributed towards the new campus buildings 
which will soon commence construction.

introduction of a new Master of Divinity course has 
challenged the college to provide this higher level 
of teaching but has also drawn a higher calibre of 
candidate for ministry training. the space resources 
of the college are further pressed with the extra 
numbers and the college has had to juggle the use 
of its limited rooms. While land for a new campus 
has been owned for over a decade, the college has 
recently received approval for building the first 
stage – a dormitory for students. oCa and oCnZ are 19

ZAREPHATH BIBlE  

InSTITUTE PAkISTAn

‘Our library staff have been trained in aspects of library science that means our library is more research 
friendly. They are motivated well to serve student enquiries and that’s because they grasp the big picture of 
what a library is for. We’re confident our library and librarians are at the cutting edge of theological libraries in 
Bangalore if not also in India.’ 

DR ian paYnE, principal, saiaCs 

India, Sri lanka & Pakistan

MADRAS THEOlOGICAl 

SEMInARY AnD COllEGE 

inDia

SOUTH ASIA InSTITUTE 

FOR ADVAnCED  

CHRISTIAn STUDIES inDia

south asia institute of advanced Christian studies 
(saiaCs) is an institute for postgraduate theological 
studies and research in Bangalore, india. under the 
leadership of the principal, Dr ian payne, saiaCs 
is taking concerted steps to increase the number 
of students from 100 to 130 and higher still. new 
building works are required to accommodate more 
students, and the resources of the whole campus 
need to accommodate for this growth as well. 
saiaCs offers postgraduate programmes for Ma 
and Mth degrees, and residential/non-residential 
programmes for DMin, DMiss and phD degrees. 
students are drawn from across india and other 
south-East asian countries and the college focuses 
on Biblical, theological and Mission studies. Most 
recently an Ma in Management has been added 
to their program to cater for the growing need for 
competence in this part of Christian leadership. it is 
a good sign of development that mission agencies, 
Christian schools and other institutions want to 
have well trained, Biblically sound workers within 
their management teams. 

this year oCa donors donated $10,000 for the 
saiaCs foundation.  oCa also provided sponsorships 
for 9 students.ABOVE FROM lEFT students from MtsC are 

involved in various weekend ministries and 
trained by local church pastors, saiaCs student, 
lBC student  
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From humble beginnings with just 15 students in 
1970, lanka Bible College (lBC) has grown to be 
the leading provider of leadership development 
programs for the church in sri lanka. over 1000 
graduates serving in strategic leadership positions 
in churches and organizations across the nation 
and south asia, is a testimony to the trust placed 
by these institutions on lBC. lBC alumni serve as 
pastors, church and organisational leaders, church 
planters, educators across sri lanka and in hong 
kong, singapore, italy, Europe. the lBC Graduate 
Centre also provides leadership development 
programs for the corporate community.  the 
training model at lBC balances rigorous academics 
with passionate ministry engagement. there is a 
strong emphasis on world missions with sri lanka’s 
first and only world missions prayer Centre located 
on the main campus. in november 2011 lBC will  
co-host the Bill hybels Global leadership summit 
with the national Evangelical alliance. this is 
the first summit in sri lanka, and this will bring 
together 500 select leaders from Corporate sri lanka 
and the Church. 

oCa supporters contributed to the support of 12 
students studying at lBC. at the Graduate Centre 
located in Colombo, australian Christians donated 
$1,800 towards Faculty Development for a member 
doing peace studies via modular program. a faculty 
member from ZBi together with his wife were also 
supported to do their studies at lanka Graduate 
Centre.

lAnkA BIBlE COllEGE  
& GRADUATE CEnTRE       

sRi lanka 



stuDEnt sponsoRship

FaCultY stuDY GRants

EDuCational inFRastRuCtuRE

Africa - $105,600

Middle East -  $44,300

Mongolia & China - $45,700

Other - $22,800

South East Asia - $116,800

India & Sri Lanka - $116,200

Paci�c - $50,500

Africa -52,600

Middle East -  $0

Mongolia & China - $3,000

Other - 0

South East Asia - $18,600

India & Sri Lanka - $20,000

Paci�c - $31,500

Africa  - $5,250

Middle East - $39,000

Mongolia & China - $394,960

Other - 0

South East Asia - $181,800

India & Sri Lanka - $90,800

Paci�c - $43,000

‘OCA funding of student 

scholarship was able to 

help students keep  

up their study. 

Without support and 

funding, they would not 

be able to continue their 

study at Phnom Penh 

Bible School (PPBS) and 

might quit… Spiritually 

they grew day and night 

as they did ministry at 

the weekend at their 

home churches. (In this 

way)this funding was a 

blessing, not only to the 

community of PPBS but to 

Cambodian churches…as 

some of them graduated 

and went to their home 

churches to serve God 

full-time.’

tEp saMnanG, academic Dean, ppBs
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Financials

  THIS YEAR  last YEaR 

 InCOME   

 Donations  1,427,150 1,281,641

 interest and other income 106,488  80,530

  1,533,638 1,362,172 

 OUTGO   

 personnel  366,647 283,314 

 administration 198,179 181,889 

 projects & scholarships paid 700,000 839,488 

 projects & scholarships to be paid  260,962 80,810 

   1,525,788 1,385,501 

 OPERATInG SURPlUS / [ DEFICIT ] ADDED TO RESERVES 7,850  [ 23,329 ]

  THIS YEAR  last  YEaR 

ASSETS   

 Cash 651,055 389,571 

 Fixed assets 33,744 20,296

     684,799   409,867

lIABIlITIES   

 payables  595,042  330,434 

 provisions     29,472   26,998 

  624,514 357,431 

 nET ASSETS  60,285  52,435 

 ADMInISTRATIOn RESERVES   

 General administration Reserve 26,542 32,139 

 Funds invested in assets Reserve     33,744 20,297 

   60,285   52,435 

  REViEW oF opERations FoR thE YEaR EnDinG
               30th JunE  2011   

  statEMEnt oF FinanCial position as at  
               30th JunE 2011   

*Full audited accounts are available from the oCa office. accounts audited by shedden and Green partners. 
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‘Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down  

from the Father of the heavenly lights. ‘

JaMEs 1:17 



OCA BOARD

  COlIn ADAM       B Metall Eng (hons) phD 

Colin worked in academia in new Zealand and the 
usa, and then in the us aeronautical industry, 
before taking up senior positions in the CsiRo, 
finishing in the role as acting CEo. his interest in 
bringing innovative australian products to market 
is now demonstrated in his directorships of several 
publicly listed start up companies in the biomedical 
and technology fields. he is based in Melbourne.

  JOHn AllISOn     BEng (hons) 

John has worked in the it industry for over 30 years 
and in church pastoral positions in queensland 
and Victoria. he is now Chairman and CEo of 
several companies in the it and technology fields 
operating in australia and overseas. John is based 
in Melbourne.

  JOHn AnDERSOn    BEd, Dip B&M

the hon John anderson lives in north-west nsW, 
farming crops and cattle. John served for nineteen 
years as the Member for Gwydir in the Federal 
parliament, including six years as Deputy prime 
Minister. he is committed to Christian mission 
and believes that oCa’s model is strategically 
outstanding.

the oCa Board meets four times a year alternating between sydney and Melbourne.  the aGM is held in sydney in the even years, and 
Melbourne in the odd years.   

  DAVID BROWn    Ba (psych), Grad Dip Employee 
Relations, Masters of human Resources/Coaching

David has worked in the human Resources space 
for 30 years in both the corporate sector, locally and 
overseas and more recently in an advisory capacity. 
he is currently a partner in the human Capital 
Consulting practice for Deloitte. David is based in 
sydney.

  kEn CHAPMAn    BEc (hons) 

ken joined the oCa Board in 2003.  With a 
background in financial markets, ken is employed 
by the australian securities Exchange as General 
Manager responsible for futures and options market 
business development. 

  AlAn HAll    Bsc. B.E. (Elect. hons i)

alan is a consultant with accenture specialising in 
the design and delivery of large scale it systems. 
alan has worked for over 15 years with organisations 
across a range of industries and is based in sydney. 
Within oCa, alan assists the Executive Director 
in the organisation’s financial management and 
administration. 

  STEPHEn kERR   llB, B Comm

stephen is a solicitor and senior partner with  hWl 
Ebsworth .  he specialises in corporate and commercial 
law and is head of  hWl Ebsworth’s Commercial 
Contracting team.  he has provided legal advice and 
input to oCa for many years and is based in Melbourne.

 PHIlIP TWYMAn  oCa ChaiRMan     Bsc, MBa, FaiCD 

philip is a professional company director who holds 
several directorships in australian public companies 
in the insurance and financial sector, including 
perpetual, iaG, Medibank private and the swiss Re 
Group. he was formerly Group Executive Director, 
aviva plc, based in london and director of several 
other insurance and stock broking companies. 
he has had a lifelong involvement in missions as 
an active supporter and periodically as a board 
member. he is now based in sydney.

  MAlCOlM WOOD     BEc (honsa), asia 

Malcolm has a background in the finance industry in 
australia, hong kong and the usa.  he is currently 
head of investment strategy at Morgan stanley 
smith Barney australia. 
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‘ ...for everything that becomes 

visible is light .’

Eph Esians 5:14



OCA STAFF

  REV STUART BROOkInG  ExECutiVE DiRECtoR 

stuart has worked in anglican parish ministry in 
sydney and Geraldton, Wa. he has been a director 
of various church-based companies. he was national 
Director of the Church army in australia and has 
now been with oCa for eight years as Executive 
Director. he is a moderator for the australian College 
of theology overseeing the grading of classes 
throughout australia. he has broad academic and 
mission interests and travels extensively visiting 
the oCa supported colleges. stuart is currently 
working on a phD at the university of sydney where 
he is researching educational theories of theological 
education. his field research was undertaken in 
papua new Guinea and sri lanka where he assessed 
each of the theological colleges in those countries. 
this study will assist oCa and the wider mission 
community through a deeper understanding of the 
theological enterprise in asia.

  nICOlA TEMPlETOn    DiRECtoR, MElBouRnE

nicola has had a varied career in communications, 
publishing and international development working 
in the uk, australia and the Middle East.  Joining 
oCa in october 2010, she has enjoyed  maintaining 
and growing the oCa Victorian supporter base.  With 
her colleagues support in sydney, nicola provides a 
corporate communications role for oCa, principally 
writing and editing.  internationally, nicola is 
responsible for oCa colleges in asia.  

  AlISOn COOkE     DiRECtoR, sYDnEY

alison has an extensive background in the not-
for-profit sector working for various church and 
charitable organisations including the salvation 
army, anglican Youthworks, the heart Foundation 
and the uniting Church. her roles have included 
corporate relations, brand management, marketing 
management and business development. alison 
began with oCa in 2008 and works in sydney 
overseeing the marketing and events management 
of oCa. alison also overseas the sydney donor base. 
alison recently completed a Bachelor of theology 
degree and is currently unertaking post graduate 
studies. internationally, alison is responsible for 
oCa’s colleges in africa and has visited college 
partners throughout africa, indonesia, Myanmar 
and sri lanka. alison has previously worked as a 
photographer and her work features in this annual 
Report and other oCa publications.

  JEnnIFER TAAFFE   DiRECtoR, huntER anD

CEntRal Coast
Jennifer’s background is in Christian retail in the 
newcastle region. she was the Group Manager for 
the Church army bookshops, responsible for all 
operations of four stores. she has been with oCa 
for five years, working in the newcastle, Central 
Coast and hunter Region. internationally, she is 
responsible for the oCa Colleges in india and papua 
new Guinea.

  lInDA PETERSOn    sponsoRship pRoGRaM

CooRDinatoR
linda has a background in working with people with 
disabilities and with church and community groups.
she joined the oCa team in December 2009 with 
responsibility for managing oCa sponsorships, and 
donor and college relationships.  the work and vision 
of oCa resonates strongly with linda’s own interests 
in community, culture and mission
linda is completing a Bachelor of arts Degree.

  DAVID COnnEll   opERations ManaGER

David’s previous work was in administration with 
telstra and other manufacturing firms.  he has been 
with oCa since 2007 and works in the parramatta 
office where he is responsible for all day to day 
operations.  

David is presently studying part-time at sydney 
Missionary and Bible College (sMBC) 

  PHIlIPPA BlOMFIElD   aCCounts assistant

philippa completed an associate Diploma in 
accounting and has worked in various bookkeeping 
roles. in more recent years she has contributed her 
skills in various local charitable organisations. in 
2010 she, with the family, went to hong kong  and 
worked with Crossroads Foundation ltd in their 
accounts department. she joined oCa in February 
2011 assisting our operations Manager with internal 
reporting records and other projects.

lEFT alison soper and her daughter.  alison, together with her husband lachlan, supports students at Carlile College.   

ABOVE oCa staff from left to right: philippa Blomfield, Jennifer taaffe, nicola templeton, alison Cooke, linda peterson, David Connell and stuart Brooking.24 25

‘Live as children of light.’ 

Eph Esians 5:8



THE ClASS OF 2006 WhERE aRE thEY noW?

in the 2006/2007 financial year oCa supported a 
total of 200 students with 79 students graduating 
from 12 of our partner colleges. in recent years 
the average success rate in terms of graduates 
working in full time ministry has been 95 per cent 
and it is again this year a great encouragement 
that an equally high percentage of students are 
today serving in active ministry. We have asked 
our partner colleges to follow up the class of 2006 
graduates and a few examples of these graduates 
are given below:

at the Allahabad Bible College, india, oCa 
supported two students who graduated. one 
student is a lecturer at a bible college and leads the 
college’s church planting ministry, and the other 
pastors a church in southern india and has planted 
several churches in the Madurai area.

at the Phonm Penh Bible School, Cambodia, oCa 
supported one student who following graduation is 
working as a church planter for World Relief.

at Carlile College, kenya, oCa supported eight 
students who graduated. Four graduates are 
serving as full time ministers, one has founded a 
mission agency and facilitates a program to assist 
people with micro finance, and one is engaged in 
community development work, pioneering a centre 
for orphans and also facilitating alcoholic and hiV/
aiDs programs.

at the Christian leaders Training College, papua 
new Guinea, oCa supported nine students. now 
graduated they all serve in full time ministry. Four 
are serving as pastors, two are involved in women’s 
ministries, one is the principal of a Bible College in 
the sepik area, one is teacher at a bible college and 
one is serving as a hospital chaplain.

at Jordan Evangelical Theological Seminary, 
Jordan, oCa supported one student who graduated 
and planted a church in northern Egypt.

at lanka Bible College oCa supported four 
students who graduated. one completed further 
studies in holistic development and now manages 
the children’s ministries of the branch churches in 
her region.

at Madras Theological Seminary, india, oCa 
supported ten students who graduated. seven 
graduates are serving as pastors, one continued to 
compete a Ba, and one is the executive officer of an 

organisation that works to facilitate economic and 
social empowerment for disadvantaged women and 
children. 

at Moscow Evangelical Theological Seminary, 
oCa supported two students who graduated. 
one graduate serves as a Christian Counsellor for 
disadvantaged children, one serves as a leader of a 
church in Russia.

at Myanmar Evangelical Graduate Seminary, 
Myanmar, oCa supported eight students who 
graduated. three graduates are the supervisors of 
three orphanages, one serves as a women’s pastor, 
one serves as an evangelist among the Buddhist 
people, one is the writer of Christian literature, and 
two are teachers at a bible college.

at nusuntara Bible College, indonesia, oCa 
supported 12 students who graduated.

at the South Asia Institute of Advanced 
Christian Studies, india, oCa supported eighteen 
students who graduated. Five graduates  are serving 
as pastors, one founded a Christian trust bringing 
social transformation to remote communities, one 
is the academic dean of a bible college, one serves 
as a youth worker, one is teaching Christian music, 
one is a bible college lecturer, one is the director 
for distance education at a bible college, one serves 
as a missionary and church planter, one serves in 
a Christian based ministry and is the president of 
the indian Women’s Ministry, one founded a family 
counselling ministry, and one is a teacher in a bible 
college.

at Tyrannus Bible College, indonesia, oCa 
supported four students who graduated.

FInAnCIAl YEAR no. OF STUDEnTS

03/04 185

04/05 199

05/06 207

06/07 200

07/08 222

08/09 254

09/10 255

10/11 270

growing number of new converts to Christ. in many 
parts of the world, missionary visas are harder to 
get. this is one way to circumvent the problem. Most 
western missionaries need a few years before they 
are familiar with the local language and culture, and 
realistically, costs a significant amount to keep them 
and their family in a country. how much better to 
train a national at much lower cost who would have 
no language, cultural and visa problems?

OCA  Why did you feel it was worthwhile to get 
involved and become a sponsor? 

PHIlIP GOH  i feel we have played a small part 
in helping to extend God’s kingdom through the 
annual investments that we make towards the 
scholarships of students. it has been a blessing to 
pray for them and to receive their updates. an added 
bonus is when we get an opportunity to meet with 
them and to encourage them personally.

Melbournians Jennifer and neil and have been involved with oCa since 
2006 when they became student sponsors.  this year they took the step 
of supporting  the translation of key theological books  from English into 
Mongolian at union Bible theological College in ulaan Baartar, Mongolia.  
Without texts in their own language, theological students must learn 
English before commencing their studies.

 Jennifer, who studied Russian at the university of Virginia, usa and later in 
Moscow, at the Moscow Energy institute said ‘though long term in strategy, 
the urgency for theological books written in Mongolian was sufficient for us 
to get on board.  We just knew this was a work God wanted us to be involved 
with and support.

   SHAMIlA FERnAnDO

shamila Fernando completed her Diploma at lanka 
Bible College (lBC) in 2006.  Following this, it was 
recommended she study for a Bachelor of theology 
(B.th).  

in addition to taking a B.th, shamila studied for 
a Certificate in holistic Child Development also 
receiving this at her Graduation in 2009. 

shortly afterwards she returned to Moratuwa 
where her father is the pastor of a church and was 
asked by her church to start a children’s bible club.   
after much dedication, she introduced this to other 
branch churches by training the teachers. she is now 
in charge of monitoring this children’s ministry. 

Church leaders are concerned that children are 
often ill-treated and abused in sri lanka. shamila’s 
leadership in the field of children’s ministry 
demonstrates the value of her study at lBC.

shamila is from a family of four including her father, 
mother and an older brother, who is a visiting 
lecturer at lBC as well as being a pastor.  she is 
married with a young child. 

shamila and her family are thankful to God for the 
support oCa has given towards her education.

OCA  how did you first learn of oCa? 

PHIlIP GOH  i attended a vision meeting organised 
by oCa, representing our congregation’s Missions 
Committee. i was investigating the various mission 
agencies that we (as a congregation) could be 
involved with.

OCA What aspect of the ministry engaged you and 
why? 

PHIlIP GOH  We are called to be good stewards of 
the funds that God has provided. i could see how 
oCa’s strategy could make a huge difference in the 
lives of many committed people who only needed 
formal training in their own countries to become 
pastors, church planters and Bible teachers. Much as 
western missionaries are still needed in many areas 
of the world, the oCa strategy means that more 
locally trained nationals can minister to the ever-
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philip and Jin Goh became supporters of oCa in 1988.  they attend Wesley international Congregation, Wesley Mission, sydney and 
support koceila Maloum at arab Baptist theological seminary where he is a Master of Divinity candidate.

   PHIlIP AnD JIn GOH

JEnnIFER AnD nEIl FlEMInG

ABOVE shamila Fernando receiving her degree  
in september 2009

OPPOSITE PAGE TOP koceila Maloum with philip and Jin 
Goh, third photo:  Jennifer and neil Fleming with helen  
and Maggie

OPPOSITE PAGE RIGHT Jennifer and neil Fleming with 
twin daughters helen and Maggie



thank you to one of our sponsors who generously donated the printing of this Report.

2012 Calender of Events

there are many ways to get involved in the work of 
overseas Council australia.  From volunteering in the 
oCa office, hosting an international guest for dinner 
in your home, to coming along to a Connection tour, 
we encourage you to consider engaging with our 
strategic ministry. 

COnnECTIOn TOURS
oCa Connection tours are a great way to be 
encouraged in your Christian faith and to witness 
first-hand the extraordinary ministries of the 
colleges partnered with oCa.  travel is always with 
a small group and tours include discovering the 
history and culture of the country with visits to 
major national sites.  Connection tours provide an 
opportunity to meet locals, the students and faculty, 
and to learn about the challenges of their Christian 
ministries.

InTERnATIOnAl SPEAkERS PROGRAM
Every year oCa hosts senior faculty from our partner 
colleges. these visiting speakers give a snapshot of 
their strategic ministry in context.

in March 2012 we have the Dean of the asian 
Graduate school of theology, philippines, Dr theresa 
lua. theresa heads up the evangelical consortium 
of eight colleges in the philippines and coordinates 
all the masters’ and doctoral programs. aGst has a 
strategic role in the development of leaders for the 
church in asia. under the banner of ‘asian scholars 
trained in asia’ the work of aGst is both cost 
effective and a culturally relevant destination for 
those seeking to study for advanced degrees. Most 
graduates are already faculty in various asian Bible 
colleges and return to senior posts in their country.

in october we will welcome Dr kk Yeo (‘call me ‘kk’)  
the academic Dean of the peking university Centre 
for Christian studies. kk has been lecturing in the usa 
for many years and is a recognised new testament 
scholar.  the program at peking university is a unique 
opportunity to teach masters’ and doctoral students 
in the Christian faith in China’s most prestigious 
university.  kk will explain how such a program is 
possible and the potential to expand it even more to 
other universities.

2012 OVERSEAS COnnECTIOn TOURS 

PAPUA nEW GUInEA  FEBRuaRY 20 - 24th 
Visiting Christian leaders training College
led by stuart Brooking, oCa Executive Director 

CHInA  JulY 9 - 20th 
Visiting Dali Bible College and peking university
led by nicola templeton, oCa Victorian Director in partnership  
with st hilary’s anglican Church, kew

kEnYA  oCtoBER 5 - 14th 2012 (approx)
Visiting Carlile College and a game park
led by stuart Brooking, oCa Executive Director

2012 InTERnATIOnAl SPEAkERS

 THERESA lUA  MaRCh
asia Graduate school of theology, philippines

 kk YEO  oCtoBER 
peking university Christian studies Department

28 the sun setting over the indian ocean. image supplied by Mauritius Bible training institute



‘Sleeper, awake! 

Rise from the dead, and 

Christ will shine on you.’

EphEsians 5:15
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